Terahertz frequencies are among the most under developed electromagnetic spectra, even though their potential applications are promising in biochemical sensing, imaging for medical and security applications, astrophysics and remote atmospheric monitoring, and high-bandwidth communications. Among their wide applications, the lightweight, low voltage and broadband sources of high-power coherent THz radiation are important for military radar, electronic countermeasure systems and communications. Vacuum electronic devices such as the traveling wave tube amplifier (TWTA), backward wave oscillator and extended interaction oscillator show great potential for applications at the frequency because of wide band and high power. At THz band, the most critical part of small size THz vacuum sources is the slow wave structure, which determines the output performances, such as the output power and signal band. In the millimeter and sub-millimeter wave vacuum devices, the various of SWSs including coupling cavity, disk-loaded, helix and complex CC are used. However, they are not suitable for the THz band, resulting from the difficulty of fabricating and integrating.
